
The contract between participant’s legal representative and 4th Baltic Jamboree’s organizers Nr. _____ 

ABOUT the PARTICIPANT (name surname, personal code ) ____________________________________ 

Rīga  

Latvian Scout and Guide central organization (in text LSGCO), legal entity by Latvian Law, reg. nr. 40008000437, legal 

representative, Chair of the Board Agnija Jansone (form one side) and ________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ Name of the 

participant’s legal representative (LEGAL REPRESENTAVE in the following text) from other side, agrees:  

 

1. LSGCO is organizing a camp – the 4th Baltic Scout and Guide Jamboree “THE JUMP” ( the CAMP in the following text) -  

from 07.07.2019 till 13.07.2019., at “Ezernieki”, Indrani, Lubanas area, Latvia. LSGCO promises to organize the camp, 

LEGAL REPRESENTAVE promises ensure the participants logistics to get to the camp, to pay CAMPs participation fee 

and fills registrations forms, as it is written in CAMPS info letters. (published at  website www.skauti.lv/bjam  

2. Responsibilities of the LEGAL REPRESENTATIVE: 

2.1. to fill in the EMERGENCY FORM for the PARTICIPANT in good faith;  

2.2. to provide correct information about the health conditions of the participant;  

2.3. to inform the camp leader about the special medications/drugs needed in certain cases (allergy, asthma) and provide 

the participant with them; 

2.4. to submit a HEALTH CERTIFICATE from the family doctor indicating: general health of the participant, allergy, 

chronic illness, use of specialty medicines, pediculosis check, vaccination performed.  

2.5. to take responsibility of the participant's health and life if no vaccination is done; 

2.6. to inform the head of the camp (and the participants camp’s unit leader) about the nature of the participant's character, 

health problems and special diets requirements; 

2.7. to provide participants with personal clothing, equipment and equipment necessary for the camp as suggested in 

information letters; 

2.8. to remove the participant from the camp if the participant has repeatedly violated the camps rules and the camp 
organizer informs the parents about the violations; 

2.9. to indemnify the material damage caused by the participant during the full length of the camp; 

3. Responsibilities of LSGCO and the head of the camp: 

3.1. to be responsible for the health, safety and observance of the rights of the participant and the rights of the child in 

accordance with the laws and regulations of the Republic of Latvia; 

3.2. to inform LEGAL REPRESENATIVE of any changes in the Participant's health in first possible matter;  

3.3. to provide qualified emergency medical assistance if necessary;  

3.4. to ensure proper compliance with hygiene norms and to inform the LEGAL REPRESENTATIVE or guardians about 

living conditions in the camp (according to the info published info letters); 

3.5. to inform the LEGAL REPRESENTATIVE about the contents of the camp and its agenda; camp (according to the 

info published info letters); 

3.6. to implement the program of the camp; 

3.7. to organize insurance of the participant against accidents; 

3.8. to allow the LEGAL REPRESENTATIVE to visit the participants during the camp by pre-coordinating their arrival; 

3.9. to deduct the participant from the camp if the participant has repeatedly violated the CAMP’s rules. 

4. THE PARTICIPANT and the LEGAL REPRESENATIVE is aware that during organized activities it is possible to 

photograph and film and agree to the use of the material and photos to popularize the organization at events. All copyrights 

belong to the organizers. 

5. Termination of contract: 

5.1. LSGCO or its authorized person is entitled to terminate the contract if the LEGAL REPRESENTATIVE do not fulfil 

the obligations specified in Clause nr, 

5.2. The LEGAL REPRESENATIVE are entitled to terminate the contract if LSGCO or its authorized person fails to 

perform the obligations specified in Clause 3.  

6. The Contract shall enter into force upon signature and shall remain in force until the last day of the camp. 

7. In case of disagreements between the parties of the contract, shall be settled in accordance with in the legislation of the 

Republic of Latvia. 

8. The Contract shall be drawn up in duplicate, one of which shall be kept by the LSGCO, the other by the LEGAL 

REPRESENATIVE.  

ORGANIZER OF THE CAMP - LSGCO 

Legal entety „Latvijas Skautu un gaidu centrālā organizācija” 

Reģ. Nr. 40008000437 

Dārziņu 9.līnija, 11,Rīga, LV 1063, Latvia, 

Tālr. +371 27852614, info@skauti.lv 

Chair of the Board   

Agnija Jansone 

___________________________ 

(Signature) 

LEGAL REPRESENATIVE 

____________________________________ 

(NAME AND SURNAME_ 

____________________________________ 

(PERSONAL CODE, or ID number)  

____________________________________ 

Address, phone nr. 

____________________________________ 

(Signature) 

  

 

http://www.skauti.lv/bjam

